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SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET.ence of gangs of office holders, anx-

ious to enlarge their authority, wasThe Oregon Statesman To the Clerk of School District No.
followed by the greatest burst of 24, Marion County. Oregon:

Following Is a statement of theprosperity that the world has everIssued Daily Except Monday by
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216 S. Commercial 8L, Salem, Oregon
estimated amount of money neededknown. In cases of government- -
by the district during the fiscal year
beginning on June 30. 1918. and endfostered monopoly some kind of price

or rate-fixin- g is still necessary. It ing on June 30, 1919. This budget
may be necessary in war time to ex made in compliance wiin taction
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217 of the School Laws of 1917. and
Includes the estimated amounts to
be received from the county school

tend the authority of office-holde- rs

stlli further. But there la now an
illiberal movement In all the liberal
countries to make this extension or
the authority of the office-hold- er
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Teachers' salaries 1105,417.00November 6. 1918. 200.00Furniture
Apparatus and supplies.

The comparative weakness of Bol such as maps, chalk,
erasers, stoves, cur-
tains, etc
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4. CO 0.00
shevism among the Czechs Is no
doubt to be explained in great part
by the fact that their energies have Library books (Included

In Item 3)
Flags (Included in Itembeen fully absorbed in a hopeful na-

tionalistic effort. A nation which is 3)
Repairs of schoolhouses.fighting heroically to regain libertiesTELEPHONE: 1.200.00outbuildings or fences

Business Office, 23.
Circulation Department, (83.

Job Department. 683.
lost for centuries is in too patriotic Improving grounds and

mood for Internationalism or a .000.00betterments
Entered at the Postoffice In Salem, Oregon, as second lass matter. Playground equipment..

What gift more pleasing or hotter evidence of its donor's pood tnte and tloughtfu!ncM
than one of thes beautiful waist a f Don't delay selection, though; for while our atocks are
now large, the Inlying is heavy, and you risk almost certain disappointment if you wait
In order to encourage early buying we are offeriag social price for this occasion.

SILK CREPE DE CHINE, all size$... r ... $2.95
GEORGETTE CREPE, all met $445

class conflict. Moreover .the class
conflict among the Csechs is by no Transportation of pupils

Tuition of pupils, pur
chase of Holman

3.250.00
7.123.50

means so acute as in some other na-

tionalities because they are essen-
tially a democratic people. Their
aristocracy was for the most part
destroyed long ago, either put to
death or driven Into exile,, and the

Janitor's wages
Janitor's supplies (inANOTHER FIGHT OF HIS LIFE BY LLOYD GEORGE.

cluded in item 3) . . .
4.200.00

Lloyd George has entered upon one of the stormiest times of his 1.030.00
951.00

Fuel
Light and power
Water and phones
Clerk's salary

Bohemian nobility remaining Is moreremarkably stormy career.
720.00Herman than Czech. At the present
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Postage and stationery.day the Czechs ar :nueh as any na
He has opened his campaign in the forthcoming Parliamentary

elections in England, . and his first great speech, printed in The
Statesman of this morning, outlines world policies that will receive
universal attention.

500.00printing and census. .Uonality In Europe are a community
For the payment of bondof plain people with a splm of es

416 State Street, Salem, Oregon.sential equality, being in strong conA few days ago, his political opponents were saying that he would
haver to depend upon the Tories or Conservatives, with whom he has trast In this respect with the Poles.

ed debt and Interest
thereon, issued under
Sections 117. 144 to
148. and 422 of the
School Laws of Ore-
gon. 1917

who have kept through all their tribbeen: working of late
ulations a strong and haughty arisBut he boldly proclaims a progressive policy so sweeping as to

take the breath away; outlining proposed reforms that would in itocracy. For the present the Czechs Miscellaneous expenses. missed by Salem friends who regret I
hav enough to do In founding their

500.00

6,700.00
Interest on demand notesformer times have cost him all of his Conservative support.

disease begun with the mobHlxat!3
of the army would be coatiased U
the future. . .

their departure.
and bondslong dreamed of national state withlie goes in for a continuation of the coalition government, pro

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. McMechan. whoFreight express and cartout going In for radical socialism.claiming that this is as necessary for the reconstruction period as age . . .it was for the successful prosecution of Great Britain's share of I A SOCIAL

WAY I
1

I

Insurance
have been spending the past two
weeks at the home of Mr. McMecb-an- 's

parents at Yakima, Wash., will

200.00
78.00

34.500.00
IN OLD ALEPPO.the war. Payment of demand notes

return to their borne In Salem theoutstanding June 17-1- 8And he stands squarely and plainly and boldly for a league of
last of the week. They are domiciled
at the Electric apartments.It Is set forth that in the agree-

ment with Turkey the Arabs will be Total estimated amountnations after the war io preserve the peace of the world.
; It, is a fascinating program. .

It is a bold stand, by the outstanding international political figure, r Menisci oaiiT.of money to be expend-
ed for all purposespermitted to form another Independ

ent state of their own with the capWhen they reflect, the people of England will get over their during the year. fl77.CC9.50
ital at Aleppo. Apollo club is planning toTTHE Its opening concert In Jan- -

Estimated Receipts.
From county and state

school fund during theLet's see: Wasn't It at Aleppo
surprise.

They will remember that Lloyd George has ever been a bold ad
venturer in the political arena, and a fearless fighter. . that Othello smote the malignant and being made to make the concert acoming school year... I 31.109.00

Gasoline Dealers Ask
Commission for RtUd f

Several gasoline dealers of Utlca
and Wallowa counties have pet
tloned the public service commiacua
to compel the Standard Oil compasy
to sell gasollnee and kladrd me-
rchandise to retailers at reasoutu
rates and without restrictions as
the time when' It shall be sold. T
petition mentions the regulation re-
cently made by the company to rr--ve- nt

the sale of gasoline betweea tie
hours of ( o'clock p. m. sad (lb.or on Sundays. It Is signed by dea-
lers of La Grande and Enterprise.
The service commission does sot
hsve jurisdiction.

The question whether the tosuts
la a fruit or a vegetable Is agals gs-I-ng

the rounds. Whatever it is, t!
properly prepared, it is delicious.

Turbaned Turk who traduced the From state school fundAnd he will surely win, in the British elections ; for the good and
glory of his own country, and for the good and glory of the world,
whieh needs the services of such a statesman in the solution of the

state?
success. The future concerts will be
supported by association members.
Justice George H. Burnett, president

during coming school
year (see above)....

PERFECT WOMANHOOD.
Perfect womanhood depends on

perfect health. Beauty snd a good
disposition both vanish before pain
and sufferings A great menace to
a woman's happiness In life Is the
suffering that comes from some
functional derangement which sooa
develops headaches, backache, nerv-
ousness and "the blues. For such
suffering, women find help In that
famous old root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, which for three generations
has been restoring health to women
of America.

Not only history but romance re
Cash now In hands of theproblems of reconstruction and the firm, establishment of permanent peats Itself.

or the club, bss sent out over 300 cir-
cular letters, announcing the plansdistrict clerk 945.71peace. Uncollected taxes 34.49C.25 ror tne concerts or the year. The
funds raised by the membership feeJ

will be used In securing musical talFEATHERED PRODUCERS.
TALK UNITED STATES.

commercial traveler of the 1m ent for the concerts. Salem will oe

Estimated amount to be
received from all other
sources during coming
school year: tuition,

' 13.600: U. S. Gov.
fortunate In having a number of no

, Genial representatives of our gracious government are working mediate future who has to igo
through the Balkans and the former

ted artists appear In concert during
the coming winter months. The dub
expects to bring to Salem some of the

subsidy. $1800 15.300.00overtime in the matter of showing us how to produce if not one
way, then another. The other day a hiehbrowed gentleman from Austrian empire will want to speak SOCIAL EVILthe Department of Agriculture waa fihowing us how to 'sort over our about twenty-seve- n different tongues, world's greatest artists who have

been exiled In the. United States oa
Total estimated receipts,

not Including money
to be received from the
tax which It Is propos

This woild federation Idea ought to account of war conditions In Europe.
TO BE FOUGHTbring about a universal language.

yvuury ana aeierraine wnicn oirus were earning tneir keep. This
party could look a hen coldly in the eye and tell whether she had
an egg record before her or not. IIU ideas on Hoganizing were tried Friends of Mrs. Mark S. Skiff areed to vote 11,818.54And, says a friend at our elbow:

SAGE TEA TURNS

GRAY HM DARK"We don't Care much what It Is so ' Recapitulation.
Total estimated expenses

Informed of her recovery from an
Illness at her home In the Sklrr

om jot fourteen days on one flock of 142 birds and it was found thai
'there was much method in his madness. On his inspection he re
jected thirty-seve- n hens" as culls and they would be ordinarilv con

long as it Is United State. Government May Approprifor the year I177.CC9.50 apartments.
Total estimated receipts,

not including the tax Mr. snd Mrs. John Wlthyeombe.HE'S A BIRD.
to be voted..... 81.850.9C

derailed to the block. In this case they were placed in a separate pen
and given a trial. In fourteen days these thirty-seve- n derelicts laid
only fifteen eggs worth about a dollar at top-mark- et price.. In

ate Money for Special
' Brulding in Oregon

On condition that government

who live near Labish meadows, are
ntertainlng Mrs.' Charles Lee of Cor-vall- is

this week. Mrs. Lee will re
.' Talk about birdmen! Already

Balance, amount to bemen are flying-- with wings no broad raised by district tax.f 95.818.54 turn to Corvallis the latter part of asnroorlstA a n mnnn nf mnfi.rer than those of the feathered giants the week.
fl77.C9.50of the heaven.

The home 'of Mr. and Mrs. L. S.The amount of money to be raisedThe wings of the great albatross

for the construction of a building for
the care of girls afflicted with
social diseases, the state board of
control yesterday voted to recotn-me- nd

to the legislature that provi
by this special tax is more than the Sheldon. 370 Bellevne street, was the

scene of a merry party Tuesday eveamount raised by special school disand the condor of the Andes have a
spread of eighteen to twenty feet. ning when ther entertained a numbut in London men are flying with.

trlct tax in the year Immediately pre-
ceding this, plus per cent. It If
necessary to raise this additional

xn game iime tney consumed about four dollars worth of fodder.
In the same span of two weeks the other 105 hens laid 605 eggs
an average of about six to a bird and worth nearly forty dollars.' As their board and-kee-

p cost only about' half this sum these hens
were earning their salary. It is this business of feeding the non- -

- producer that raises havoc with the finances of so many of our poul-
try men. There is no sentiment to these experts. They often miss
their guess, but at the same time, if a hen cannot respond to the
simple tests of their inspection, they have no scruples about sen-tenci- ng

her to the guillotine

i Perhaps the German clown prince has joined Valla.

- Franc is raising the question of punishing the guilty men who
started the war.

ber of friends. Card's were the main
diversion of the evening. Three ta

sion be made for the maintenance of
such a building. The proposal was
placed before the board by Mrs. Ar-iste-ne

Felts of Portland. acrtsrr of
midget airships whose planes have,

amount by special levy for the fol bles were circled by the players. Re-
freshments were served late In the

a spread of but fifteen feet. A flock
of these would be a mosquito fleet

lowing reasons:
The Increase In taxes Is due to evening.Indeed.

the board of advisers of the state
Industrial School for Girls, and
James B. Williams or San Francisco,
district manager of the war depart

four items: (1) Increases In salar
ies, f 5.9 7 1.5 9: (2) decrease in mon

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Laflar will
Pretty soon they'll be staging an

ey coming; from the state and county
funds because there is a decrease of

aerlai scrap between one of these
birdmen and a bald eagle.

It's Grandmother's Recipe t Brfcg
Dark Color aawl Lmatrr

to Hair.
- That beaatif ul. evea shade of dark,
glossy hair can oaly be bad by brew-
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul-
phur. Tour hair la your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When It
fades, turns gray or streaked. Just,
an application or two of Sage and
Sulphur enhances its appearance a
hundredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the mix-
ture; yon can get this famous old
recipe improved by the addition ef
otter Ingredients at a small cost, all
ready for use. It Is called WyetsV.

;

Sage and Sulphur Compound. TtH
can always be depended upoa ta
bring back the natural color and 1 as-

ter of your hair.
" Everybody uses "Wjeth's Sage .

and Sulphur Compound now be-- "

'cause It darkens so naturally sad
evenly that nobody can tell it haa
been applied. Ton simply dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through .the hair. takl&X
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair has disappeared,
and after another application It be-
comes beautifully dark and appears
glossy and lustrous. This ready-fus- e

preparation la a delightful toilet
requisite for thos who desire dark
hair and a youthful appearance. It
Is not intended for the cure, mitiga-
tion or prevention of disease.

leave, today for their home In Port-
land after having spent the past few

ment commission on training camp
activities. -- ncT

The proposal Is In Ttne with a gov-
ernment program and there appears

number of pupils on the census which
decrease lowers vthe incomes from weeks in Salem as the guests of Mr.
state and county funds by 5300.09;GETTING TOGETHER.

The get-togeth- er movement In the
Laflar's parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Lariafr, at their residence. 1190
South Liberty street. Mr. Laflar 1

to oe no doubt thst the governmnt
will make the desired asnrnnrtstinnsettling soldiers on public lands will (3) a shrinkage of 1873.75 at least

probably hasten the day when the Should the plan be carried through.churches gains like the rolling snow. on uncollected taxes of last year is
certain and (4) the purchase of the manager of the Columbia theatre In

provinces of western Canada take ball and will soon become an ava Holman property, which la an addi Portlnd. Mr. and Mrs. Laflar make
their home at the Wheeldon apartover the control of their lands and

a Duuamg would be erected either in
Portland or as a unit of the girls'
school at Salem.

As a result of the action of the
board today Mr. Williams will r

minerals from the hands of the Do
tion to the high school grounds and
buildings costing 3250. The first
three items are directly caused by

Detroit's .27.000 plurality for Mr.
Ford shows what would happen If
he should run tor mayor.

; Dr. Solf appeals to President Wil-
son, saying thousands of the German
people will starve unless relieved.
The s .uwer Is, Hoover knew. And
relief was already being sent before
Dr. Solf wrote his appeal.

lanche.! On November 12 the three
general bodies of the English Luth-
eran church on this continent will
blend into one. All diffrences have

ments. 395 Simon street. During
their stay In Salem they have been
the Inspiration at a number of Infor-
mal social gatherings.war conditions: (1) The teachers' ommend to the government that a

minion government. It Is believed
that the provinces will be allowed to
make arrangements for settling the
soldiers, while the Dominion govern

salaries had to be raised to maintain appropriation be made. The bund-
ing Jt is Said. Should hit a mint.been adjusted and the union will be

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bevler were mum capacity of 25 girls. .

our force; (2) parents with large
families moved to . localities where
employment is more profitable and hosts at a charming party at theirment will assist the men with money

grants. home on North Cottage street Mon--(3) it is not safe to figure all the
ur. Wlllams declared that sincethe beginning of the war no state

has stood higher than Oregon In thefight against social rfi ti
dsv evening In celebration of theIncome from taxes. The Holman 'New Era." Since the epidemic banproperty is a good buy at the figure has been lifted social gatherings haveOF MEDIEVALISMS said the nation-wid- e combat againstmentioned.

officially accomplished at a great
open gathering in the city or New
York. The federation includes near-
ly a million members and takes over
some thirty colleges and seminaries,
ranging ffom Canada to the Gulf and
from Gettysburg to the Pacific coast.
There will be a lot more of church
and creed amalgamation after the
war.

REVIVAL
( held full sway, which up to this timeDated this 9th day of November. hsve been at a standstill.

VFoch jg the composite Abraham
Lincoln and General Grant of France.
He wrote a number, of clauses into
the armistice agreement that will
reflect his caution, his wisdom and
his mercy. If the war was to be
over, 1t was to be over, Foch wisely
and mercifully reasoned.

Gala decorations of flags and IvySpringfield Republican).
To the Editor of the Republican: furnished an appropriate setting for

the dencrs. Late fall flowers were
In evidence about the rooms. Re

1918.
II. L. Clark.
R. C. Bishop.
H. O. White.
W. C. Wlnslow,

-r-- E. T. Barnes.

Certain sinister Interests are now ac--
'A 2 1 freshments were served during theueij propagating meaieval econo

evning bv the hostess assisted by herBoard of Directors, School District sister. Miss Minnie Goehrlng.
No. 24. Those bidden for the evening were

mic Ideas In this country. Imported
lecturerg are spreading these ideas,
magazines are publishing them, or-
ganizations dominated largely by
men from backward countries are

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Daue. Mv. and
Mrs. J. C. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Roma
C. Hunter. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. In--

: Even the orders of the great Mar-
shal Foch could not keep the Yanks
and Germans in the front lines from
doing a little fraternizing. Yank
tradition would not permit our boys
to fall to extend the friendly hand.

"United We Serve"XOTICE OP SCHOOL ELECTION. 3jadopting; them as parts of their plat man. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph While. Mr. andreform, and. in some cases at least.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST
-

iDoaTbe a piker.

.Give to the war drive.

The need is greater than ever.
S

What happened to the crown
nrince ranks with who struck Billy
Patterson.

i S

Mrs. William Kearth. SuperintendentTo Increase Tax More Than Kix
Cent . Over That of the

Previous Year.
waeo me uerman fighters had, de loieramew omciais with tneir ear

to what they- - suppose to be the
and Mrs. John W. Todd. Miss Luna
Smith. Miss Minnie Goehrlng and
Clarence Newberry.ground are espousing them. Notice is hrebr civen to the lega'

cided they had enough.

Published figures regarding CamVJ.. . ... -
For centuries before 177C medie Celebratlnr the ecent of th an

voters of School District No. 24 of
Marion countr. state of Oregon, thatval governments were trying to fixunug university's losses In four niversary of the birthday of W. D.an election .will be held In aald disBerne. Switzerland, canned herprices. Much of the economic disyear, of war are an eloquent proof trict at 279 State street on the Sutb narung. a neiigbifol party was giv-

en at the Darling country home on

TT HAT'S Uie principle of those sercn or--
pmlzallons which are ihli week asking

for fundi to carry on their respective good
work among our boyt in the service, Gire
generously. Some bor in whom YOU hare
an interest will benefit
You will find tha United SUtcj National a rood
bank.

or the toll the war took of the best cussion among; the pre-Adamit- es, the Bolshevik!.' Wise proceeding.
'

V K
day of --November. 1918. at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon, to vote on the ques Tuesdav evening. The event was aducated classes of the British peo precursors of Adam Smith, was con

complete surprise to Mr. Darling.Lloyd George shakes up the dry
bones of England, if there are anycerned with the question of justum tion of increasing the amount of the

tax levy In said district for the year which made the affair a most enyieuuui, or jusi price, wnat is a dry bones left there. joyable one. The evening was spent

ple, or 14,340 members of the uni-
versity enrolled for war service 2382
fere killed. 3154 wounded, and 2871
reported as missing or prisoners.

918. by more than 6 per cent overJust price and how can it be deter with music and games, after whichthe amount of such levy for the yearHow would you have enjoyed the Immediately preceding. dainty refreshments were served. The
Invited guests were: Miss Harriett
Darling. Miss Esther Miller. Miss

great demonstration of the grand
mined? was a great economic prob-
lem of those times when governments
were bossing everybody In all the af-

fairs of life. The great liberal move

It is necessary to raise this addi-
tional amount by special levy for the

oucn a signt may neverThe need of making provisions for xrrsine Parson. Miss DeVera Thursagain be witnessed In this world. following reasons: ton. Miss Eulalla War. Miss Eveline.Increase In salaries 15971.57 Hiss Elsie and Miss Ethel Wllsnn EGermany 'claims to be getting by Purchase of Holman pro
eimMln "-U- nits war fund with her new people's government perty 3250.00 Shaffer. Allen Hutchen. Adlai Esteb.Jay Way. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dsrllng

ment of the latter part of the 18th
century and the early 19th century
swept all these subtleties away and
began to trust the people to arrange IMted&atesShrinkage in uncollectedclaims that all disorders are being

qulted. If this Is true, the country and family. Mrs. A. Hill and Mrs. r?
Knapp snd daughters.taxes 853.75

Loss to shrinkage In census 5300.00win never cease to wonder why. inthese matters for themselves in the
m . - Dated this 9th day of November. NHrJ V wfcv Kimospoere or me open mar

me name of common sense, they
never thought of all this before the
war why. for the love of Mike, they
had to be licked into doing the verv

til i r--i m 3ESket., : ... , ...
1918.

TL L. Clark.
Chairman Board of Directors.. This liberatiag of enterprise and

r

JMarEu&Vtah "nSri thing that was best for them and tor lorn ' Oregon.Attest: W. II. Burgaardt. Jr.. disIndustry from the hampering Influ--

Mr. and Mrs. August Huckestetn
Jr.. who have been living at 1125
North Fourth street for the past fewyears, will leave this week for In-
dependence, where they will make
their home this winter. They will ee

.a

ail the wide world. trict clerk.


